Rada r I ype backscatt e r fro m th e ground 10 th e Al oue tt e satellil e has been observed in th e 9 megacycle freq ue ncy ra nge. Th ese a re th e first observations of the ea rth by radar from satellit e altitudes .
Introduction
Radar typ e bac kscatte r from the ground to th e Aloue tte satellite has bee n obse rved in th e 9 megacycle freque ncy range . These are th e first obse rvati ons of the earth by radar from satellite altitud es. Effective re flec tion coefficients are of the order expected by extrapolation of lower altitud e measure ments. Exac t co mpari sons are diffic ult because of uncertainties about th e data and differe nce in frequ ency be tween these and pre vious observation s .
The Aloue tte satellite co nstructed by the Defe nse Rese arc h Board of Canada carries a topside ionosph ere sounder swee ping in freque ncy from about 0. 5 to 12 Mc/s. Whe n th e criti cal frequency of th e ionos ph ere is less than 12 Mc/s, the trans mitted signal penetrates the ionosphere and may be reflected or scatte red back to the so und er as a ground echo. When the ionosphere is reaso nably s ta ble and the c ritical frequency is low e nough , these ground echoes may be analyzed to deter min e effective reflection coefficie nts for that part of the earth over which the satellite is flying. The topside so und er, therefore, may oe considered a downward-looking radar much like a radar altimeter. It obtains vertic al incidence, relatively low frequency, radar measure ments of the earth.
Radar ob servations of the earth from satellite altitudes are potentially valuable as a tool for studying the earth itself, as a technique for evaluating radar observations from the moon and plane ts and as an aid to the design of radar altimeters for roc ke t ve hicles landing on the earth a nd plane ts. A similar tec hnique may prov e to be especially useful on spacecraft orbiting other planets. The low freque ncies associated with the Alouette radar cause proble ms in the prese nce of an ionosphere su c h as that of the earth, but the prob· lems will be reduced where the de nsity of the ionosphere is less. Pre vious me asure me nts of radar r efl ec tion and scatter fro m th e earth have bee n made a t various altitudes and freque nci es. Table 1 s ummarizes a numb er of these meas ure me nts, but is not inte nded to be a n exhaustiv e s umm ary. Only th e Auburn University meas ure me nts were made at altitudes signifi cantly above 12,000 ft, a nd thi s set of meas ure me nts was only made over water. The Universi ty of New Mex ico acoustic simulations using nonlin ear modelin g were carried to equivale nt altitudes of several hundred kIlometers, but concentrated on the variation of the return with angle rather than its absolute magnitude.
T ABLE I . Previous near-vertical experi ments
Truly long distance backscatter measureme nts have been made only of lunar radar echoes. Many attempts have been made to describ e a possible lunar surface based upon these echoes and other information available . Unfortunately, the ex trapolation had to b e carried all the way from th e 12,000 ft altitudes of aircraft experiments to the lunar di stan ces so that the dis agree me nt as to interpre ta tion a mong various writers is not surpri sing. With th e s uccessful Ranger photograph s of the lun ar s urface, some of the argu-ments about this interpretation may decrease, but the same problem arises in interpreting echoes from other planets. The various theories are neither precise enough nor sufficiently agreed upon that they can predict, with accuracy, the type of signal likely to be observed by a satellite radar at a particular frequencyat least not without some experim e ntal confirmation. This study represents the first attempt at such a confirmation .
. Alouette as a Backscatter Radar
The Alouette satellite was launched on September 29, 1962, into an orbit inclined at an angle of 80.46 deg by the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The experiment package was constructed by the Defense Research Telecommunications Establishment of the Defense Research Board of Canada. The ionosphere topside sounder was the principal experiment, although three other experiments were also a part of the system. Characteristics of the sounder are shown in table 2 [Franklin et aI., 1963] . The upper frequency limit of the sounder is lower than one would prefer for ground echo studies, but certainly is high enough for its intended purpose of ionospher~ sounding at this time of the sun spot cycle. Because of a large number of interfering signals in the top 2 Mc/s of the sweep range, it was decided to concentrate on the frequency range from 9 to 10 Mc/s for ground echo studies. Successive pulses are separated in carrier frequency by about 15 kc/s so that the number of pulses in the usable range is at most about 70.
Sys tem
With the 100 f-tsec pulse and the 1000 km orbit, the first pulse length on the ground illuminates a circle with radius 173 km, corresponding to an illuminated cone with an apex angle of 20 deg. Because of this large angle and the relatively weak signals, it is not possible to get much information from the shape of the received pulse about the variation of scattering as a function of angle.
The dipole antenna on the satellite has a broad pattern and the satellite axis is inclined with respect to the radial direction by a maximum of around 20 deg. Consequently, no sjgnificant correction in the returns is required because of antenna tilt. It is assumed here that the antenna pattern is the same as it would be if the antenna were in space. Rocket experiments indicate that the major effects on antenna impedance, at least, are over by the time the rocket reaches the orbital altitude of the Alouette [Crouse et aI., 1964] , so it is believed that this is a safe assumption.
In many locations the ground signal is too weak to be measured accurately. This is due in part to the scattering properties of the ground, in part to the ionosphere, and in large part to the presence of many interfering signals at various frequencies within the range of interest. Interfering signals are particularly bad in the northern hemisphere. Consequently, it has been found desirable to select southern hemisphere stations for most of the analysis. At these stations, the signal-to-noise ratio appears reasonable for a majority of the pulses within the frequency range of interest, whereas in the northern hemisphere it is often reasonable only for a few pulses in the appropriate range.
The ionosphenc conditions at a particular time determine whether the ground signal at that time can be used . At times the critical frequency of the ionosphere is about 10 Mc/s. Obviously no ground echoes are available then. Ordinarily ground echoes are selected for observation only when the critical frequency is at or below 7 Mc/s. There may be significant attenuation in the F layer during the daytime, even at frequencies a quarter to a third higher than the critical frequency. Turbulence in the ionosphere is a basis for excluding from consideration ground ec hoes from a particular sweep. In th e polar regions such turbulence is nearly always pres e nt so that observations s tudie d here are primarily limited to te mpe rate and tropi cal region s . Figures 1 and 2 s how ionogram s associated with usable and unusable ground ec hoes, res pec tively.
Transmission through the ionosp he re causes magneto-ionic splitting of the wave s. This splitting is observable on the ground echoes. When the critical frequency is low enough, the ordinary and extraordinary ground ec hoes are merged in the frequen cy range of interest. Many tim es, however , they are separate and easily ide ntifiable. O ccas ionally, four traces are observed representing furth er splitting of each of the ground re fl ected waves. Sweeps wh ere thes e four traces are all vi sible have not bee n used in th e analysis.
The satellite rece ive r has a strong automati c gain control se t ei ther by cos mic noi se or by interfe ring signals. Th e le vel of th e AGC voltage is tele me te red to the ground, but e rrors are introduced because the receiver sensitivity varies so greatly for suc h s mall changes in AGe le vel.
Effective Reflection Coefficient
Radar observations at wavelengths of slightly under a meter hav e indi cated that surfaces smooth to thi s order are very difficult to find in nature. [Edison et aI., 1960 and Taylor, 1959] . Various theories indicate that a surface is s mooth enough to give specular reflection only if the mean square flu ctuation about the mean height is less than about a tenth wavelength. [Moore, 1957 and Hayre, 1962] . Over the sea, this condition may frequently be met at the wavelength of about 30 m in volved in this experiment. It is unlikely that land surfaces will be this smooth over a distance as great as that indicated by the diameter (347 km) of the illuminated circle directly beneath the satellite. Consequently, it is to be expected that land echoes will be primarily due to scatte ri ng rather than Fresnel re fl ection, and also sea ec hoes may often be scattered.
The power received from a rough scattering surface is expressed by 
W e may express this integral in terms of the angle rather than th e range in which case it is where () is th e angle made by an element on the ground with the vertical.
Experiment and theory both indi ca te that for s urfac es that are relatively smooth with respect to a wav ele ngth, 0"0 decreases rapidly with in c reas in g () in th e vicinity of the vertical. It is likely that mos t grounds (at leas t outside of mountain areas) will sati s fy thi s criterion for 30 m wavelengths. Consequently, mo s t of the contribution to th e integral normally co mes from angles considerably under 10 deg. Thi s means 0"0 (tan -J~) ~ 0"0 (0).
Whe n thi s situation prevail s , th e uppe r limit de termin ed by pulse le ngth is immate rial. That is, th e radiation is essentially limited by the beam angle of the backscattering rather than by th e pulse le ngth. When thi s is true an arbitrary upper limit s uch as % may be placed on the integral without significant error: (5) This equation is the same as that for a specular reflection where the integral is the square of the Fresnel reflection coefficient. Thus, we may define
as the square of the effe ctive Fres nel reflection coefficient, Kerr.
Beam·width-limited illumination is c haracterized by the expression
where 00 is the limit of the beam, in which the variation with height is the same as that for a specular reflection. Pulse-length limitation, on the other hand, corresponds to a different variation with height. [Moore et al., 1957.] Thus , use of this effective reflection coefficient implies beam-width limitations. In this case, the beam is set by the scattering coefficient rather than by the width of th e antenna patten as it is in some microwave vertical-looking radars.
The use of the effective reflec tion coefficie nt may or may not imply that Fres nel reflection does, in fact, 
Data Analysis
Figure 3 s hows a simplified block diagram of the sounder. Computation of sys te m sensitivity can be unders tood better by referring to this diagram. Unfortunately the calibrations had to be obtained on the ground som ewhat piecemeal because the antennas were not self s upporting in th e presence of gravity.
Transmitter power was measured at various frequencies in a dummy anten na. Receiver output, as a function of input at the junction of the transmitter and TR switch lines, was meas ured at various frequencies . Based on the calculated impedance of the antenna and the properties of the matching network, it was the n possible to calc ulate the power received at the antenna for a given receiver output. There are, of course, uncertainties associated with such c alcula tions which could be resolv ed if the anten na could b e measured extended, but this was not possible.
Variations in the pe rforma nce of the telemetry link do not effect the res ult, because a "line sync unit" is the s tandard amplitude measure. This is determined by a calibration pulse trans mitted once for each transmitter pulse which accurately de termines the transfer gain for the telemetry, recording, and play-back system. Table 3 illustrates the anticipated enurs in the various quantities for both ionosphere and ground ec hoes. Maximum overall RMS error has been obtaine d from these. It is ± 3.60 dB. Because of the us ual diffic ulti es associated with absolute signal meas ure ments, a relative procedure to obtain ground effective re fl ec tion coe ffi cie nts in te rm s of ionosphere reflection coe fficie nts was de vi sed. The res ults are prese nted side by side so the read e r may draw his own co nclusions. It is ass um ed that th e reflection coefficie nt of th e ionosph ere is unity, an d that no attenuation occurs from the satel]jte down to the le vel of refl ection. With th ese assump tions, th e effective reflection coeffi cie nt of the ground is simply th e ratio of the co rrected transmissio n ratios (::-) for th e ground and ionosp her e echoes. This tec hniqu e may introduce as many e rrors as it re moves because the ionosphere echo must, of course, be at a diffe rent frequency tha n the ground ec ho. Because of possible a tte nuation at lower freque nci es and becau se us e of th e same antenna for both ionosph ere and ground echoes seems desirable, a frequency range for ionosphere echoes of 4.9 to 5.5 Mc/s was selected . A fixed distance to the ionosp here was assumed (700 km) and the records were not, in fact, scaled for th e correct distance, thi s procedure does not introduce as much uncertainty as other possible e rrors . This is indi cated in table 3. The transmitter powe r output is different at the different frequencie s as is th e receive r mismatch loss and the antenna gain. All of th ese factors have been taken into account in co mputation of th e relative reflection coefficient. Since th e antenna c haracteristics are changing more rapidly near 5 Mc/s than near 9 Mc/s, the ionosphere echo calibration may actually be in more doubt than the ground echo calibra tion. On the other hand, any systematic large error that is relatively independent of frequency is readily removed by use of thi s tec hnique . Furthermore, a fluctuati on of a reflection coefficient measured for the ionosphere gives an indication of the accuracy wiih which the ab solute calibrati on can be counted upon.
More d e tails of the data handling procedure are given ITI appe ndix A.
Experimental Results
Table 4 s hows the effec tive r efl ecti on coeffici e nts calcula ted for several diffe re nt terrain s on both th e ab solute and relative basis. Effective re fl ec tion coe fficie nts of the gro und are, in ge neral, about as expec ted . Th e variabi]jty of refl ec ti on coefficie nts of the ionos phe re is of th e same order as predic ted in table 4. The mean valu e of th ese meas ure me nt is 0.895 indi· cating that s yste mati c errors appear small ne ar 5 Mc/s. Figure 4 and table 5 s how th e location s of th e various areas consid ere d. Th e descripti ons of th e targe ts were obtained from examination of de tailed vegetation maps of th e areas involved. As ye t no attempt has been mad e to de termin e th e s tate of th e sea in the two ocean areas so that thi s may be co rrelated with the echo stre ngt h. Observations of effective reflection coefficients from the 1000 km altitude of the Alouette satellite have been made for 12 examples of the earth surface, at frequen· cies in the order of 9 Mc/s. The absolute calculated ground effective reflection coefficient ranges from -24.1 dB for the forest to -5.4 dB for the sea. Rela· tive values range from 0.10 for the forest to 0.53 for the sea. Estimated variability of the data is ± 3.6 dB. It is possible that the ground reflection coefficients are somewhat smaller than the correct value because 'See figure 4. attenuation in the ionosphere at 9 Mc/s has been neglected, and methods to correct for this are being Alouette satellite video signals are recorded on magnetic tape. AGC signals are recorded on another channel of the tape. For this type of analysis, the taped signals are recorded on film on a pulse-by-pulse basis by displaying them on an oscilloscope and using a camera with a fast movi ng 35 mm film. Figure 5 shows a typi cal trace as recorded on film. The baseline is not horizo ntal because of th e relative speed s of film motion and oscilloscope beam. Figure 6 shows a s implifi ed sketch indicating the characteri stics of the pulse as see n on the film. The basic unit for all observations is the line sync unit. In order to determine the line sync unit and the pulse height it is necessary to locate the correct zero level. Immediately following the zero range pulse is a period rluring which the receiver is inactive. This pulse is used in establishing the zero le vel. It is offset from the actual zero by a calibrated amount which is a func· tion of the AGC voltage, and was measured prior to flight.
Frequency markers are inserted in the record at the intervals shown on figure 7 and can be readily id e nti· fied on the pulse-to·pulse photos. Records are selected for analysis by observation of the ionograms to determine s uitability both in term s of a stable iono· sphere and suitable ground ec hoes s uffici e ntly far removed from the critical frequency .
The AGC signal is correlated with the appropriate trace by use of a dual beam oscil.loscope one beam being assigned to the video and th e oth er to the AGC signal. Ze ro level for the AGC is determip.ed during the frequency marker interval and th e AGC is calibrated with a stair-step voltage provided once for eac h pass. To aid in es ta blishing these levels a film is firs t exposed with identical oscilloscope and recorder settings, but with film motion at right angles to that used on the pulse-by-pulse recordin g. (See fi g. 7.)
In practice, AGC for a particular pulse is determined by reading the spacing betwee n th e baseline of the video (AGC refere nce) and the AGC lin e. Signal return and line sync are meas ured relative to the offset ze ro level immediately following zero range pulse an d corrections are made for the doc offset later in the process of analys is.
A typical calc ulati on to indicate th e proce dure followed after the AGC voltage a nd signal level in line sync units have been determined as follows:
For a typical pass over th e South Atlantic Ocean, primary readings in mm take n from the mi c rofilm reader are li ste d in columns A, B, and C of table 7.
AGC voltage values given in column D are converted from the readings in column C. For this particular pass, the AGC reference has a reading of 43 mm and the AGC calibration value is given as every 11 mm reading corresponding to 1.25 V. Thus, for instance, the AGC listed for fram e No. 29 is obtained from the relation 1.25 V (62-43) Xli=2.16 .
The doc offsets in column E are given in line sync units . Once th e AGC value is know n, the doc offs et can be read directly from figure 8.
Column F gives the true length of th e lin e sync fo r eac h individual frame by taking the doc offset into consid eration. r -------F RAME PERIOD ::~eRcANGE PULSE 1 An approximate 95% confidence interval is constructed by checking with the sampling variance, 5.
For this exa~ple 5 = 815. No sample value is gre~ter ur less than ~ ± 25, i.e., 300 < ~ < 3560. Thus, ~ is a reasonably safe estimate.
Assuming the transmitted power is evenly distributed over the ordinary and the extraordinary waves in the ionosphere, the calculated voltage square value is raised by 3 dB in order to take care of the ionospheric splitting. Thus, the mean square value of the input voltage at the receiver is modified to ~=3 860 X 1O-12(V)2.
Receiver input impedance from the DRTE-supplied 
